
Physical Education
INTENT - to what do we aspire for our children?

Key Stage 1
Pupils should develop fundamental movement skills, become increasingly competent and confident and access a broad range of
opportunities to extend their agility, balance and coordination, individually and with others. They should be able to engage in
competitive (both against self and against others) and co-operative physical activities, in a range of increasingly challenging
situations. Pupils should be taught to:  master basic movements including running, jumping, throwing and catching, as well as
developing balance, agility and coordination, and begin to apply these in a range of activities, participate in team games, develop
simple tactics for attacking and defending, perform dances using simple movement patterns.

Key Stage 2
Pupils should continue to apply and develop a broader range of skills, learning how to use them in different ways and to link them
to make actions and sequences of movement. They should enjoy communicating, collaborating and competing with each other.
They should develop an understanding of how to improve in different physical activities and sports and learn how to evaluate and
recognise their own success. Pupils should be taught to: use running, jumping, throwing and catching in isolation and in
combination, play competitive games, modified where appropriate [for example, badminton, basketball, cricket, football, hockey,
netball, rounders and tennis], and apply basic principles suitable for attacking and defending, develop flexibility, strength,
technique, control and balance [for example, through athletics and gymnastics], perform dances using a range of movement
patterns, take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and within a team, compare their
performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to achieve their personal best.

Swimming and water safety
All schools must provide swimming instruction either in key stage 1 or key stage 2. In particular, pupils should be taught to:  swim
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres, use a range of strokes effectively [for example,
front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke], perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

Source: National Curriculum (updated 2021)

At HPPS PE develops the school's 4 key drivers in the following ways:

Excellence
- Articulate the skills progression of their learning and their next steps towards their target
- Peer-on-peer coaching incorporating effective social conventions i.e. feedback, kindness, reflection
- Representation at a high level in sports competitions with a constant emphasis on aspiration
- Create passionate, driven and ambitious young sports people who continue participating in PE beyond primary school

Community
- Create an aspirational PE community within our school
- Older children are aspirational role-models for the younger ones
- High level of engagement with parents who understand the progression of their children’s learning
- Strong links with local clubs to help create frequent opportunity for continued physical activity beyond the academic day

Character
- Demonstrate resilience and determination in their pursuits
- Demonstrate good sporting attitudes and teamwork and to build resilience and cope with not winning
- Understand what it means to be physically active and the importance of physical and mental health
- Talk confidently about the steps of progress needed to be improve in every area of physical education

Equity
- Each child will represent HPPS at a competition by the end of Year 6
- All children can compete regardless of need at comparable levels
- Every child will be given the opportunity to learn to swim with a term’s worth of lessons in Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6



Aims of the PE Curriculum

● develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities
● are physically active for sustained periods of time
● engage in competitive sports and activities
● lead healthy, active lives.

Long term sequence
Our curriculum  is a spiral curriculum that deepens skills and knowledge through the following strands:

The PE curriculum begins in EYFS and continues through the school. How it is developed in EYFS is outlined below.

Skills Progression
Our skills progression document demonstrates how the skill develops across the year groups alongside the social and emotional
skills needed to play as part of a team, be a role model and develop good sporting attitudes.

2021-22 Skills Progression.xlsx

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gct7QDmMpoNz5ZZ2l65_QhuKazxCOOs4/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111351753879615536166&rtpof=true&sd=true


IMPLEMENTATION - how will we deliver the curriculum?

● Pupils from Nursery to Year 6 receive a minimum of 1.5 hours of Physical Education per-week.
● Specialists Duncan Butler & Jess Angle take weekly classes from Year 3-6 (incorporating CPD for Teachers)
● Bristol Robins Foundation deliver specialist PE across the academic year for Years 1-6

Lesson design

- Connect - Children recap prior learning in PE and link to new skill

- Explain & Example - Teacher explains & models key skill focus for the session

- Attempt - Children attempt new skill focus (with high-level support and technique-based coaching from adults

and where applicable, PE Leads)

- Apply - Children take skill into different scenarios, using “building blocks” of progression

- Challenge - Children use learned skills across differentiated games/activities (can also be linked to curriculum

enrichment and wider-school opportunities)

Example Lesson: Year 5 Hockey Lesson 1

We aim to enrich the curriculum with:

Ashton School Sports Partnership
Using part of the Sports Premium, we buy into the Ashton School Sports Partnership which provides a huge variety of
local events, many of which offer aspirational county-level qualifiers and beyond. As a school, we use the plethora of
partnership events as a driver through our PE lessons and after school clubs.  The ASSP also offers a wide range of
inclusive events across the academic year for both Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2.

PE Leads
At Headley Park we promote Year 6 ‘PE Leads’ who act as aspirational role models across the wider school
environment. They help plan and deliver PE lessons, take responsibility for play/lunch equipment, help teachers
prepare their afternoon lessons and offer a tangible example of a Headley Park role-model.

Visitors
Across the academic year, we seek to involve aspirational sports men and women in our school environment. In
October 2021 we were joined by Bruce Reihana (a former New Zealand international rugby player) who taught classes
how to perform the Haka as part of their Dance sessions. Previously, we have been visited by The Bristol Bears Team
who helped with PE (and read with the children) and Team GB Olympic Sprinter Emily Diamond (who talked to the
children about her pathway through her Bristol Primary School to Bristol & West Athletics Club, all the way through to
the Olympics).

Lunch club - Bristol Robins Foundation (SEND/CPD/SMEH)
Alongside their lessons with classes from Year 1-6, Bristol Robins Foundation also help run a lunch club in which we
encourage specifically identified children to join. This offers time for the children to gain some much needed support

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12bovGSE1cZHFvMHRJ9YrcyJK-kgUYVzLsyhnFS9jEk0/edit?usp=sharing


and encouragement in small groups, through the medium of sport, delivered by adults that children would hopefully
find aspirational.

IMPACT - how do we know our curriculum is effective?

Pupil Voice
- use PE vocabulary
- talk about the necessary skills for different PE strands
- talk about the ‘why’ behind their learning
- explain how learning builds on previous knowledge

Praise 22.10.21 - YouTube (example of pupil voice - a regular feature of the HP praise videos where children are able to
articulate and demonstrate our Headley Park habits in action)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MZhhWV85Tg

